
 
Rosey Ridge Organics 

“…..from moo to you” 
175 HCR 4415 Grandview, TX 76050 

Eldon Hooley 817-789-5196     Website: www.roseyridgefarm.com     Email: roseyridgefarm@gmail.com 
 

Rosey Ridge Organics Private Association Membership Agreement 
 
I, we, clearly understand that by purchasing and/or receiving products from Rosey Ridge Organics, I release Rosey Ridge Organics, Rosey Ridge Farm, the                       
Eldon Hooley family, all owners, management, agents, and co-members from any and all liabilities, responsibilities, or harmful effects that may occur from                      
consuming food products, including raw dairy and eggs. I am not a government official, a part of the FDA, or a state employee, and have no interest in any part                              
of monitoring or prohibiting the consumption of raw milk products. I am not a part of the department of state health services or an accomplice of any agency or                             
private party that inspects or acts on inquiry about raw food. 
 
I am a competent adult, capable of making good conscience choices in buying food for myself and others. I believe in the freedom to buy, consume, and promote                            
food from Rosey Ridge Organics and Rosey Ridge Farm at my discretion without limitations and/or restrictions imposed by any government or state authority or                        
authorized agent. I am aware of the FDA and USDA legalities and health warnings about raw dairy products and assume any and all responsibility and legal                          
repercussions for purchasing raw dairy products from Rosey Ridge Organics and the association commerce. Further, I am a willing participant into this private                       
association and not under any coercive influence of involvement. 
 
This private association membership gives me purchase rights in Rosey Ridge Organics group or individual purchases and/or special on farm pick up pricing and                        
membership price rates. This association does not sell for public retail raw dairy products and is strictly for members only. I also agree that I am not a reseller or                              
distributor of any raw dairy products and that the raw dairy products I receive is my participation as a member of this association. 
 
I authorize and vote that Rosey Ridge Organics private association rules and regulations and trustee responsibility be administered solely by the Eldon Hooley                       
family and adhere to their judgement on all policies and operations of this private association and farm entity. This private association is protected by the first,                          
fifth, and fourteenth amendment of the United States Constitution and operates exclusively for it’s private memberships. 
 
All membership investment options are nonrefundable and nontransferable. They are designed for private association membership participation into the farm                   
with legal and binding participation of receiving product from Rosey Ridge Organics as a member of the private association. 
 
Rosey Ridge Organics Private Association is not responsible or liable for the food safety of the product.. By purchasing product at the farm or through drop sites,                           
I clearly understand and assume any and all liabilities for the product and/or it’s food safety and release anyone but myself from such, including co-members of                          
Rosey Ridge Organics Private Association. I will always act in the best interest of the private association and will never sue or demand compensation for any                          
matter as a participant or non-participant in the past, present, or future. This document is a formal agreement of my purchase of private membership and all                          
parties submit to a more complete legally binding document of this Private Association. Renewal of my membership is automatically renewed and sustained by                       
paying the appropriate fees. Memberships are not automatically expired. Notification in writing by either party is the only recognized form of expiration. 
 
Annual Membership fee $50 
 
Member Name: ____________________________________________________ Phone: (__________)___________-____________ 

Address: __________________________________________City, State ___________________________ Zip__________________ 

Email:___________________________@_____________________Signed_____________________________________________ 

Drop Site: ________________________________________________________  

(Documents signed and received electronically are considered valid and binding) (Year to year renewals will date from the last expiration date) 

Membership fee $___________Date ______/______/____________ 

Make check payable to: Rosey Ridge Organics 

 

 

For office use only:  ECL ________________QBCL ____________  RRFMC ________________SMEMINV___________ 
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